Adesua Etomi Reacts to her engagement with Banky W
May 03, 2017

NIGERIA: -

Newly announced Bride-to-be of Banky W, Adesua Etomi, has revealed how she met and fell in love with the the ‘Yes/No Crooner’.

She revealed that their love story started in 2015 after BankyW approached her at an event asking her to be his friend.

Adesua appreciated how patient and persistent BankyW was with her for a long time before she realized he was the one for her.

On her Instagram page @AdesuaEtomi, she wrote: “I went to an event in 2015 and I suppose that was the beginning of something amazing because once Banky saw me, he decided that he was going to be my biggest fan.

“He slid into my DM and sent the funniest message and that was how we became friends. At the time, I wasn’t interested in anything but a friendship and he was very respectful of that and so we stayed just friends for about a year and a half.

“Our friendship opened my eyes to a lot of things. Opened my eyes to the type of man Olubankole is and WHAT A MAN. WHAT A MIGHTY GOOD MAN.

“Olubankole, Your Heart is pure and good, to the very core. You are proof that God is real, you are proof that what’s on the inside is greater and so much more powerful than what we see on the outside and you are the evidence of what I hoped for.

“I bless God for entrusting my heart in your hands because I know it’s safe. You are everything i prayed for and so much more.

“Thank you for praying with me, fasting with me, always making time for me, laughing with me, and caring more about me than yourself. Thank you for being kind, loving and full of Integrity.
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“And i’d like to say one more thing. I’m SO SORRY that it took me sooo long to realise that it was you. It has always been you. It couldn’t have been anyone else.

“In February 2017, you said you couldn’t be without me and asked me to be your wife and I said YES cause I can’t be without you.

“It will be an absolute pleasure and one of the greatest blessings of my life to walk the path of life with you.

“Thank you for being who you are.

“My goodluck charm, my King, my lover, my bestfriend.

“I love you till eternity and beyond.

“No, This Is not a movie.Future Mrs W.”
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